
Mt Pleasant Tennis Club – Level 2 Requirements 

 

Members can gather at venues like our tennis club, but remember that this Covid 
strain spreads mainly through aerosol contact, and a single person can infect a 
whole room of people, so please follow the requirements below. 

1.Members must contact trace. ie use the QR code on the door/wall. They have 
been renewed. 

2.We will also make a list of members gathering at each arranged sessions (ie 
Tuesday morning, Wednesday, Thursday Twilight, and Saturday afternoon). 
Names only will be sufficient, since we all know each other. There will be a book 
for making list of attendances, and a named person will be responsible for making 
the list at each organised session. (Jeff for Tuesday, Jill for Wednesday, Richard 
for Thursday, duty person for Saturday). Since Will Parker has just resigned as 
Junior Administrator, the Club will have to find someone for this role for the 
juniors. This process also cover those members who do not have adequate mobile 
phones for scanning the QR code. 

3.Hygiene standards must be maintained, especially for clubrooms and toilets etc. 
Since we will be sharing tennis balls etc, players must wash or sanitise their hands 
after play and before refreshments. Rob, our caretaker/cleaner will clean down 
surfaces after each Saturday session. Remember that sitting outside is preferable to 
being inside. 

4.Refreshments will be available but will be preferably be provided by one 
nominated person. 

5.Gates will remain secured open, to avoid shared contact. Unnecessary touching 
should be avoided. ie touch elbows or racquets at the end of each game, rather than 
something involving closer contact. 

6.casual players must be kept separate from members attending organised play. 
You no longer require to play only within your bubble, but play it safe! 

7.The Club has a written plan for safe operation in place. 

8.If you are unwell, please stay at home. 

None of this is too hard if we all make a little bit of effort. 

 

Jeff Long. Club President. Sept 9, 2021 


